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FOREWORD.
AN apology is needed for ~he somewha~ v o l u m i n o u s n u m b e r of
instances ~ha~ accompany ~his p a p e r of ~he w~rious methods of pL~ttern~ransference; bu~ g a t h e r i n g ~hese fl'om no~es and observations c~u'ried
on over r
or n i n e yearn, ~he experimen~alis~ mus~ ineviLLtbly lay
before the reader a vas~ amoun~ of d e ~ i l , though i~ is imperLtLive Lh~t~
~his shall be presented in as condensed it form its is compaLible wiLh
b r e v i t y a n d lucidity. T h e i n d u l g e n c e of the reader is asked if Lhe
reeul~ has failed ~o mee~ ~hese r e q u i r e m e n t s .
16--2
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Colour and Pattern-T,ra~ference in Pheasants

All account of tile indepelldent inheritance of the moult habit in
hybrids seems inseparable fi'OlU tile discussion of plumage, and some
obsel'vatiollS Oil tile correlation of plumage and call note it is hoped may
be thought of interest.
]~NTROI) UCTION.

Throughout the course of all these pheasant-hybridising experiments
p~ttcrn-trallsferel~ce has been a notable feature, ~md though in the
earlier crosses some inst~mces escaped observation, yew Wllepwscvvation
of all the skins of every cross, i'inged, nulubered, lettered and labelled
in ct~binets has i'elldel'ed Lheil' detection a simple matter. In all previous
papers I lnelltion has been made of these phenomena, but in each case
space forbad a complete descl'iptioll of the numerous instances obsevved ;
now so many facts have been collected that the time has come to
assemble and pl'esent certain of them together. The following order
will be lUailltained as closely as possible in their grouping and
tu'ral~gelnent.
1st. Transmission of pattern, colouv, structul'e and fol'm of the
female of his species by the male parent to his female offspl'ing.
2nd. Transmission of pattern, colour, stvuctm'e and form of the
male of her species by the felnale parent to her male offspring.
3rd. P:~ttern and colour-tralmfel'elme transmitted by the male parent
to the female offspring.
4th. Pattern and colour-tvansference transmitted by Wile female
parent to tile male offspring.
These will be traced tivst in the sterile hybrids, secondly in Wlle
fro'tile hybrids.
FERTILE

HYBRIDS.

However absorbing may be tile study of sterile hybri'ds to the
breeder, th~tt of tile fertile hybrids is still more attractive, for the
problem of the stability of each new pattern as it arises is of unending
interest. In experiment expectation is often followed by re,~lisation
which stimulates endeavom' and fires the imaginatiml with an ardent
slid unfailing enthusiasm.
"l ,, On some Skins of Hybrid Pheasants," Rose Htfig Thonms, Prec. Zool. Soc. April,
1910; "On Experiments! Pheastmt Breeding," Rose I:Lig ThomtLs, Prec. Zool. See.
March, 1911 ; " Experiments! Pheastrnt Breeding," Rose HtLig ThomtLs, Prec. Zool. Soc.
8op~. 1912; "On S~erile and Hybrid Phetmtmta," Geoffrey Smifsh trod Rose. H/fig Thomt~s,
Jourrta[ of Genetics, June, 1913.
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Reversing the history of the sweet pea, pheasant varieties seem ~o
arise rather by the gain of or transposition of factors than by the loss
of them, except where an'ested immature plmnage takes the place of
adult plumage. Such pheasant hybrids theu may be said to have lost
the factor for complete adult plumage, but this arrested development
has ever been accompanied by sterility.
Examining inhm~ted mutations one can see that this inheritance is
govenmd by Mendel's law. Had it been possible in No. 1 Series to
have bred fi'om all individuals of F~ instead of only the two most marked
mutations, more might have been added to our knowledge of one way
of evolution.
The expectation with the few numbem inevitable in pheasantbreeding is that the dominant would of necessity be forced on the
breeder, but tim results do not show this to be the case. Segregation
is sharp and distinct even in tim day old chick, wlmse down forecasts
which parent species when adult it will most or altogether resemble.
CHARACTERS OF PARENT SPECIES.

The colouv, size, habit and pattenaed ov unpatterned condition of
the natural species used in the series of crosses dealt with in this paper
are briefly described.

Gennaeus nycthemerus (Silver) o~. Large bird, broad build.
Colours black and white.
Superior plumage pattemTed.
Inferior plumage unpatterned.
Legs rose colom'.
Habit bold, fi.iendly to man.
Gennaeus nycthemerus ~. Large bird, broad build.
Colours olive grey, black and white.
Superior plumage unpatterned.
Inferior plumage patter~ted.
Legs scarlet.
Habit bold, fi'iendly to man.
Gennaeus swinhoei (Swinhoe) o~. Bird smaller than Silver, slendm'er build.
Colours metallic blue, green, and copper, white and black.
Supm~or plumage patterued.
Infm~or plumage unpatterned.
Legs dark red.
Habit shy, seeking concealment.
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Gen~aeu,s swinhoei ~.

Bird smaller than Silver, slenderer build.
Colours buff blown, rufous black.
Superior plumage patter~.ed.
Inferior plumage patte~zed.
Legs dark red.
Habit shy, seeking conceahnent.

Phasia~z~sformosan~ts (Formosan) o'*. Bird large, very light colour.
Colours buff, grey, metallic copper, ruby and green, collar white.
Superior plumage patterned.
Inferior plumage patterned.
Stru,ctare of posterior back feathers and tail coverts degenerate.
Legs pale gTey.
Habit tame, temperament cahn.

Phasia~Ls.formosal~us ~.

Bird large, very light colour.
Superior plumage patterned.
In ferior plumage buff u~zpatteraed.
Legs pale grey.
Habit tame, temperament calm.

Phasia~zlLs versicolor (Versicolor) d~. Bird small, very dark colour.
Colours metallic ga'een and ruby, grey, black, white absellt.
Superior plumage patterned.
Inferior plumage untJatterl~ed.
Legs dark grey.
Habit' very wild and nervous.
Structure of posterior, back feathers and tail coverts degene~nte.

Phasianus versicolor ~.

Bird small, very dark.
Superior plumage patter~ied.
Inferior plumage patterned.
Legs dark grey.
Habit very wild and nervous.

Ph~taian~ls reevesi (Reeves) d'.

Bird very large.
Colours golden buff, much white, every feather margined with
metallic copper or black.
Superior plumage patterned.
Inferior plumage patte~ed.
Strttcture of posterior back feathers and tail coverts normal.
Legs grey.
Habit bold, combative.
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Pha.~ianus reevesi ~. Bird large.
Colomz creana, brown, black, white.
Superior plumage patterned (bold design).
Inferior plumage patterned (bold design).
Legs pinkish grey.
It may be of interest to describe the difference between a normal
andia degenerate feather. The normal feather consists bf the following
parts: quill, rachis, right vane, left vane, barbs, barbules and hooklets.
The down feather has the same first five parts but the barbules are
small and the hooklets absent.
The degenerate feather has the first five parts but both barbules
and hooklets are absent.
The schemes of mating were as follows :

Sterile Hybrids.
Series " , 4 . "
1906

Gennaeus szoinhoei ? x P h a s i a n u s reevesi

I

L _ _ _

mated 1907, 1908

P h a s i a n u s reer,esi ~ • 1"1 ~ , all eggs infertile

Series " B . "
1909

P h a s i a n u s reevesi ~ • Phasianus verslcolor

I
F~.

39

5~

1910, 1911, 1912, mated inter se, with parent stock, and in open pen with common
pheasant, all sterile. No eggs laid, no m a t i n g observed.
Series " C."

1910

P h a s l a n u s reevesi x Phasianus f o r m o s a v u s

F
(2) ~

Fi.
1911

I

I

(2) d"

1"1.

~ g , mated inter se.

Fi.

~, m a t e d with male parent species. Both
sterile, no mating observed, no eggs
laid.

1912

Two F t .

~, mated with F t ~ inter se sterile,
no mating, no eggs.

The scheme of matings for the series of fertile hybrids is given on
p. 248.
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TRANSFERENCE OF PLUMAGE PATTERNS.

The ftrst pohlt to be remarked in connection with our subject is the
simple transmission of the female plu,mtge of his species by the m~de
parent to his female offspring, an unexpected sex-limitation, and also the
same simple transmission of the male plumage of her species by the
female parent to her male offspring.
Closet" observation reveals more intricate forms of inheritance which
are designated as pattern and colour-transfel'enccs, both male and female
parents transmitting pattern and colom" fi'om one plumage area in their
species to a different area in theh" male and female offspring, stone of
which have proved to be mutations fixed and heritable.
In one singular case the female parent transmitted a patLern fl'om
one area in her own plumage to another in her tm~le descendant, also
transmitting to the same individnal (F., inter se o*) the plumage of the
male of her species but reversed, a light pattern on a dark ground
instead of a dark pattern on a light ground. This bird proved infertile
the only season he was mated, so the heritable qmflities of his strange
plumage could not be tested.
Another mutation arose through the female parent transmitting
pa~tern and co}our fl'om one area in the transition plumage of the young
male of her species to another area in her female offspring ~, in this cnse
the bird proved fertile and the mutation was shown to be heritable'.
It is generally admitted that in a wild condition pheasmlt species cross
as easily as they do in captivity, and where such crosses are fertile these
phenomena of pattern and colour transferences would be a simple
explanation of the numerous closely allied species 'rod v'~rieties found in
the somewhat limited area of their habitat. Even the varying p'~tterns
so remaH~l, ble in the female Silver pheasant (Gennaeus nycthemerus)
migl~t be explained by crosses occurring between the Silver and Swinhoe
species, owing to the possible flight of the latter fi'om ta~e Island of
Formosa to the mainland opposite, and such a flight would not be less
possible than that of grouse which ringed on the Island of g m n h;we
been shot on a Ym'kshire moor.
All cross-breeding experiments produce disturbance of pattern and
colour in the central rectrices, one ti'equent change is the transference
to the central rectrices of a lateral rectrix pattern or cohmr. The
following cases illustrate this remark.
I Series 1, Fa.
"- Journal of Genetics, Vol. 111. No. 4, Ap-'il, 1914.
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The pattern of the Silver ~ 31~] laterals was tbnnd on the cent'r~ds
of the immature plumage of her F~ male offspring aged ten ,nonths,
also on hey F~ t~male offspring's adult centrals, and on the centrals of
her descendant F., inter se c~ " B."
An instance of double colony-transference in this area was noted :
the black colom" of the laterals of a male parent (Swinhoe c~), was tbund
tvansfe.n'ed to the centrals of a male descendant F.., Si. x Sw. x Sw.
(Series 1'~ in pedigree, fertile hybrids), while the white of the central
rectrices of the male Swinhoe was transferred to one lateral on the
same bird.
A case of the abnormal in a pure species w~s obsevved, a P h . . / b r m o s a n a s
female, who w,q.s seen to combine abnormality of behaviouv, treading
the other females and uttering the male challenge, with all assumption
of male plmnage and pendulous wattles.
A m o n g the fertile hybrids, the flint of the three series of the Silver
Swinhoe crosses 1, 1 '~ and 1 ~'~ in pedigree engages attention, for in
Series 1 two plumage mutations arose, one in the m~le, the other in the
female line, and that the two, though dissimilar in eolouv and pattern,
were int, imately connected, is attested by the coloration of the
immature plumage in both sexes, the male and female mutation showing
similar diffexences at that stage from the more normal individuals o1~
tim same cross and generation. Tim chief mutation consisted in the
males of a change in the areas of throat, bre,~st, flank and thigh tuft
fi'om the unpatterned condition fmmd in the males of both parent
species to a patterned condition not present in either in the same areas,
the origin of which in tim first three areas can be traced to the marginal
and central intemcapnlars of Gen. swhzhoei the male parent of F~ " B A , "
and in the fom'th area to the female Swinhoe breast and flank p,~tterns.
The colom" mutation was the occurrence of much white mingled with
the black common to both male parent species in these four areas,
whilst, in the firsr r
areas th(;r(', was also a change of form to an
extremely pointed type of feather and a degeneration in the dimension
of the feathers; these three mutations occur in F~ " B A , " F.,_ " BBA,"
F:~ " B B B A " and F4 " B B B A " i~zter se. The first and simplest form of
the new colom" and pattern is a white raehis, in other examples the.
white invades both vanes, forming a stripe down the feather, in some
widening at, the tip, in others widening at the base, some feathers, more
l)articnlavly in the throat, are.a, have the outer ends alt, ogethev white,
like the Swinhoe central int(;rseal)ular ; other wu'iations of the mutation
,mcnv, one recalling the breast pat, tern of the female of the male parent
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species, l,be other suggesting ~he breast p~xttcrn of l,bc feimxle plu'en~ of
tim l,bree genel'ations, bul, the general effect o . l,he living bh'd when
seen near is a s~riped pal,l, ern, and whell seen in tim disl,ance ~bis mel~s
into a grey cffecl, very differcnl, from the non-protective co]oral,ion of
l,he iilfol'ior parts of the ill~xlcs of both liarcnl, species.

AlllOllgst l,he Inlxles of Series ] in pc(lig'reo ~xnotllcr nllll,il,tioil hil.q
been observed, namely iu l,hc primal'ies, gen. ,.,i/c. c~' primi~ries have
a wllite ground wil,ll 19 or 20 waving blinds of black, which in some
leathers are zigzag, tim rachis is grey Ixt l,he quill end, chlmgillg to
wllite, towards tim outer end. Gen. swinhoei d~ hlts Im unpal,tel'ned
black pl'imary and l,lle rachis black. //; " B A " are hybrid in cohmr lind
pal,tern witll tim bhml< i'imllis of Swilllloe l/hroughoul, l,ile hmgl,h of l,be
featller, and tllis bllmk i.acllis relnahls constlml, and the salile in F.. <<BBA ,"
F,, " B B B A " lind F~ " B B B A " inter se with one excepl,ion. Iil t)hcse
three general,ions, F., Fa lind Fa, tile primaries have l,hc waving bands
of Gen. nyc. on wllite ground b u t tllese bands are dinlinished in niimbers
hi sollle bh'ds, or bl'oken up into patches or into (Iol,s and dashes in others,
tile colour is clnmged fi'om black to grey, wllilst tile white area is largely
increltsed. To insl,ance tile reduction in number (if braids from l,he pure
Silver type of 20, a ghmce at Plal,e X L V I I I , flg. " Z " shows l,hese
reduced to 6, whilst in Plate X L V I I I , <<Y," and in P]al,e X L V I I , " C "
and " Q " lu'c good exanlples of tile bri;aking up inl,o dol,s and dashes
with a vastly increased wllite area. Tills nuil,ation of l,]ic wing is found
correlated wif, b tllat of the ol)ller f,lm-e nuillltl~ed areas. In l,h~ l,hroat),
breast and flank mlitlxtions a few bii'ds ill F, " B:I," F., " I i I i , l " and I'~:
" B B B A " generll, tions stowed segre.g'alllui ll, u!k l.o I,he black ti.:tl,hc,l's ~,t
the inlxles o|" botll plu'cnt speci(,s in r
ill" llill,'l" :~l'l';I,, bul; l)ll lliily lllll,
bh'd ~li all follr gencl'il, tions wlls I,he lilll, Ii, 8ilvcr ll:il,l,l,ril fi>unl] Oil Ih,.
priinll, ries.

LIFE HISTORY OF STEI~.ILE HYBRIDS.
Proceeding in the order indicated,
hyl)rids will lie sketched.

the Iiti~. hisl,ory of l,he sterile

Reeves • Vcrslcolor, 1909.

In this cross inli~rtility wns considerable., Ollt o|" it l,otlxl of 6':1 eggs
39 were infcrtilel tile average of deaths on h a t c h i n g w~xs not so great,
6 out of 14, and hi this cross ns in every otllor, w h e t h e r sl,erilo or fertile,
l,lle sex i'atia sllowed an excess of Inlxles over fomlx]cs, tbr out, +)f'
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13 hatched, 10 were males and there was only one de~d in shell, whose
sex was not, determined. Here as in other accounts a slight discrepancy
between the results and t,he egg numbem is due to an occasional egg
being broken by the hens in the nests, and forgotten to be noted;
however these eggs never had birds in them, and might alw~ys have
been reckoned infertile.
At ten days old F~ Reeves x Vemieolor chicks developed an abnormal
wildness, rapidly rushing up anal down their little run and dashing their
heads against the wire netting'. Four days later fighting of a desperate
c h a r ~ t e r took place. In the first hatch two birds fought and eventutflly
slew one another, ibrce had to be used to separate them in the flint
instance, but the true nature of this death struggle was not recognised
at flint, ,and being again left together the fight recommenced and ended
fatally: both chicks on dissection proved to be males. In the second
hatch tbur chicks fought at 11 (lays old, one was slain ; this bird also
was a male.
In the third hatch two birds fought at 18 days old, one lingered
six d~ys and then died of the illjuries received: this chick also was
a male, and had tiny sharp spurs, a precocious development of a
secondary sexual character. In every case the attack was lnade with
the bill on the he~l, trod dissection of the dead suggested that it was
the males that fought.
Abnormal behaviour in the females commenced at the age of
two months, when a female .hi Reeves x Versicolor fought a inale
F~ Reeves x Velsieolor so savagely and pelsisten~iy ~llat she h~ul to be
removed to a separate pen.
In 1910 three pairs of Fa Reeves x Versicolor were mated inter se,
no mating was observed, no eggs were laid, all three pairs were sterile.
During the mating season of 1911, two of the female h'~ Reeves x Versicolor fought at daybreak, one was found dead, though still warm ~t
6 a.m., the other had a bleeding head. The season suggested rivalry,
possibly the breeding instinct existed in these sterile hybrids, arousing
that jealousy which has so often in spring occasioned tragedies in my
pheasantry. Three trials were made in the se~son of 1911, the [hst,
auother inter se mating between a pair of F~ Reeves x Versicolor with
the same result as in 1910, complete sterility, the second a mating with
female FI Reeves x Versicolor and a Ph.. ve~'sicolor c~, the male parent
species, no eggs were laid : the third, two male F~ Reeves • Versicolor
with wings cut were placed in a large open pen to run with the common
pheasant hens, no mating was ever observed, nor was there ever any
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iighting between these ~wo hybrids and the common male pheas,~nt
running in the same Ol)Cn pen, neither was there any sig~l of a cross in
any of the chicks raised, Ul)wards of a thousand. The absence of
rivah57 hcrc suggcsts absolute sterility. During the breeding season of
1912 several of these birds were sent to Mr Geoffrey Smith for cytological
investigation, the r(~sults of his researches wcrc publislaed in the
Journal of Ge~etics, Vol. HI. No. 1, June, 1913, showing groat abnormalities and degeneration in ~hc sexual organs.
Reeves x Formosan, 1910.
Ill 1910, Ph..reevesi ~ the bold combative sl)ecics was crossed with
Ph. formosanus d~ a species of tame cahn nature. Infertility of the
eggs was great, of 36 laid there wcre 28 infertile, 8 chicks were hatchc~l,
4 died, all males. Of the 4 reared, 2 were males, 2 females, the sex
ratio again showing the prel)ondcr~mce of males. In this cross strange
wild behaviour began at 10 days of age and at 17 days 4 of the chicks
fought in a m~lde, three succumbed, which on 0isscction proved to
be males.
From these observations and the previous evidence of the other
sterile hybrids the Rcevcs-Vcrsicolor cross, it is plain that all the
combatants wcrc males, which is the more ~tstonishing as in the adult
stage wc find the males so 1)eaccablc and friendly together even in the
breeding season, whereas the females, though peaceable as chicks were
so aggressive to one another as adults that they h,~l to bc separated.
In 1911 F~ reevesi xformosanus ~ was mated with the male parent
species ]Jh. fm'mosa~nts o~ , she laid no eggs.
The same season a pair of F~ reevesi x formosan~*s were mated
5~ter se, no eggs were laid, no mating observed.
In 1912 F~ Ph. reeve,s'i x for~zos~,us wet'e again mated inter se, no
mating was seen, no eggs were laid.
The precocious combativeness of the males in early chickhood
fi~llowcd by such perfect fi'icndlincss in the adult stage even in the
mating season, and the reverse conditions observed in the females, their
abnormal dimensions, being nearly as big bodied as the males, and the
assmnption of male 1)lumage suggcstcd some intricate interchange of
condition in the sexual organs. Three of these birds also were examined
by Mr Geoffrey Smith, whose interesting account of their abnormal
sexual condition may bc scc'n in Vol. m. No. ] of the Journal of
Genetics, June, 1913.
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LIt,'E l-Ire'roar OF SEIt~l,Z,~ [ FF, wrHA~ HYIWdl)S.
Silver ~ " B " • Swiuhoc d' " ~-1 "

I

Silver ~ • 11',d' " 13.1 "

I

I

Silver ~ • F..(r "13BA "

!

i

F:, ~. • E, 3' " BBI3A "
I
l~'~ ~

F~ d' " B B B A " late," se.

Ill I,h(~ scheme of mating for Series 1 in pedigree Fertile Hybrids
:l, cross was mad(; between a Silver fi;m~de and a Swinhoe male and
coutinued bctwe~en the Silver female and F~ m~de, and again between
the Si|vcr female and F., male, F~ being mabed i~ter se to produce ]e4
(page 24,8). An accounl: of the female offspring of this series has
already been published ~, in which it was shown that in spite of the
three doses of Silver to one of Swinhoe, the fem~tles remained, to
a certain cxteut, hybrid in all four generations, tLnd th~tt lXCttern and
c~[our-tr~msfcrence produced mutations amongst them which proved
hcrit~bh; and were governed by Mendel's law. The m~les in this series
also exhibit mutations to a marked degree, and as was the cast ~.with the
fi~mtdes, these have been :tscertained in most instances to arise fi'om
l)tttternand co[our-transferences fi'omone area to another, some originating
fi'om both sexes of the male parent species, others from changes occurring
in ch~u'acters derived fl'om the male of the f e , m d e p~rcnt species, and
these mutations also proved heritable, and gave evidence of Mendelian
segregation.
I t is a curious fact that the adult leg-colour of both males ~nd
females of these four generations of Series 1, was the leg-colour of the
males of the female parent species. The Sliver hen did nob, even after
three crosses, tmusmit the colour of her own legs, scarlet, to htw female
offspring, but transmitted to them the leg-c01our of the male of her
species.
I Journal of Genetics, Vol. fir. April, 1914, " T h e T r a n s m i s s i o n of Secondary Characters
in P h e a s a n t s , " Rose Halg T h o m a s .
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The number of plumage mutations in the m~les of Serics 1 recorded
in this paper are six: tin'oat, brel~st, flank, thigh tufL primary a,nd
central rectrix, the five first transmitted through four generations, the
sixth appearing first in F... Their description in detail will be tbund in
the Appendix.
To fully appreciate the importance of these fixed mutations in ibur
of thesc a r c ~ of the lnalcs of Scrics l, wc must refer to thc description
of thc lnalcs of the two spccics crosscd. We lind in both of them that
all the inferior parts arc .u,~tpatterned, yet wc get a tixed p a t t e r n e d
condition of thc infcrior parts in F,, " B B A , "
I,'~ " B B B A
" and
F4 " B B B A " i n t e r se with a CCl'tain scgrcgation showing that the unpattcl'ncd condition h ~ bccome rcccssivc.
Taking the four a r e ~ of the inferior parts--throat, breast, ilank,
thigh tuft separately, and lnaking the reckoning fi'om three generations,
we find the scgregation in them is as follows, F. " B B A , " F.,, " B B B A "
and F~ " B B B A " i n t e r se, eightccn males.
.Mut~ntAon

Males

: F2 " B B A , "

5; F3 "

BBBA,"

8; F4

"BBBA

Source of mutation, male SwinlloO intergcapulars
SourceflankOfmutation, female Swlnhoe breast and

Pl'0st:lll,

" inter se, 5.

Ahs~l|[,

I Throat
Breast
Flank

1,t
12
13

4

I Thigh-tuft

16

2

55

17

Totals

...

6

5

Tile fifth mutation in tile males of Series 1 was the central rcctrices
which in F t " B A , " F.. " B B A " is found heavily p~tterncd, while in
F~ " B B B A " :rod F4 "BBBA " i n t e r se Mendelian segregation occurs,
one individtml having tile absolute male Swinhoc tyl)e central rectrix
which is unpattcrncd white with white r~his.
In this fifth area a p a t t e r ~ e d t~d~cs the place of an U.:l)atter~wd
condition, as in ~he first four mutations.
In thc sixth at'ca, tile primaries, two changes occut.--a ntarkcd
reduction in the number of bands, and the breaking up of these into
dots and d~shes, with proportionate increasc of the white area; here
the tendency is for pattcrn to disappear rather than 1;o increase.
I t should be eml)h:ttically stated that in Series 1 name mutations
~hroat, breast, and flank, the pattern does not in the remotest degree
resemble the transitional plumage patterns found in two of those ,~reas
on the young male S'ilver: therefore arrcsted deveh)pment c,~nnot
explain t,hc phenomena. The origin is clearly traced to the male
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p a r e . t of the first generation F~ " B A " (Swlnhoe) and is a patterutransfereuce of fixed a,,d herltablc nature.
After research had revealed the origin of the mut:ltion patterus iu
Series 1 o,, throat, breast, a,,d flank to be derived fl'om the marginal
interscapulars of the male Swluhoe, a very i,,tcrestl,,g confirmation of
this was found h, Series 1" in the pedigree F.. " B A A " which have the
same mutations h, the same areas, but havi,,g also the ,,,ale Swinhoc
iuterscapular patch, the simple desceut w'ts easily traccd fro,,, its sourco
i,, bcautlful seque,,ce. The thigh tuft mutation was a tra,,smissiou of
thc wtn(lylce patter,, fi'om the breast a,,d fla,,k of the fe,mile Swiuhoe
,,or fi'om the transitio,,al bre'tst patter,, of the hnmature male Silver
which is a rounded design.
Throat, breast, l]~,,k and thigh tuft feathers were extracted fi'om the
female Swi,,hoe, thc i,,,,,,ature ,,,ale Silver aud Series 1 males F~ " B A , "
F., " B B A , " F.~ " B B B A " and F, " B B B A " i n t e r se, also the interscapulars
fl'o,,, the ,hale Swi,,hoe, and were laid side by side: after a minute, and
ca,'eful exa,ni,,atio,, and comparison, no doubt whatever existed as to
the sources of these four mutatious.
Thus we see pattern-tra,,sference maintaining a hybrid condition,
forming mutations fixed, constant, and capable of tr~msmission through
these four generations of males, phe,,omena klentical with those of the
females in the same. series, previously recorded.
W(~ttles.
Professor R. C. Punnett wrote asking for information as to the
bel,aviot,," of this character in tl,e Silver Swinhoe cross (Series 1 in
pedigree); on consulting the re.cords some note.s were found on the. size.,
color,,', a,,d l,ai," punctuation of tl,e time skin or wattle. In 1909 the
increased size of the wattles in F., " B B A " Scrles 1 was recorded
witl, tl,e relna,'k that la,'ge " [~ace skin" was a Silver character. Ai%er
Profi~ssor Punnett drew attention to tl,e wattles I made. examination in
tl,e mating seaso,, of 1914,, acco,,,panied by rough drawings of the
diffe,'enees in size of wattle i,, tl,e tbllowing three bi,'ds : male Swinhoc,
male Silver, ,,,ale F, " B B B A " inter se Series 1. Thc wattles of the
Swi,,hoe ~wc considerably sm~fller t h a . those of the Silver, but the
watt, les of F4 Series 1 in pedigree are much larger than those of the
Silver, the growth is prolonged upwards over the head, meetiug above
the bill in one solid mass somewhat ridged i,, the ce,,tre. The male
Silver has always a divislo,, of black o'est feathers betweeu the two
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1.

Male Silver.

2.

Male F~(Silver x Swinhoe) " E . "

3.

Male Swinhoe.
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wattles and on the Swinhoe this division is still wider. The fact
that a median " c o m b " can arise as the result of a cross between two
forms in which it is not present is not without interest in connection
with the origin of the comb in Gallus.
The examination showed the wattles of F~ to be a seventh mutation
in Series 1 males and that the ehal~zter was derived fi'om the female
parent.
LIFE HISTORY OF SERIES 1~ FERTILE HYBItlDS.
Series 1".

Silver ~ " B " • Swinhoe o~ " A "

I

"BA"

F~ ~ •

I
" B A A " F,. ?

I
o

~

I

I
o

I

I

o

In Series 1~ of the pedigree the mating was reversed. F~ " B A "
Silver • Swinhoe female was mated with the male parent and bred in
F~ " B A A , " a female so closely resembling the female of the male
parent species that the phenomenon was described in a short paper and
the birds exhibited to the Zoological Society ~, as being an occurrence
both unexpected and not previously recorded. This F2 " B A A " t~male
mated with a Swinhoe male, bred an F3 " B A A A " male not to be
distinguished from a pure male Swinhoe. The skins of these birds
were presented to the Cambridge Museum of Zoology in 1910, where
they may be seen. This curious experience of the transmission of
the female plumage and dimension of the female of his species by
the male parent to his female offspring in Series 1 ~ of the pedigree led
t,o making further ~,rial with the same scheme of mating between two
varieties of a different speeie-~; a Phasianus formosanus female was
crossed with a Pha~ianus versicolor male (page 248) named Series 2 in
the pedigree, with the expectation that the phenomenon would be
repeated; the result verified that expectation, and an account of the
experiment, with illustrations, was published by the Zoological Society
in 19122 in which it was shown that not only the pattern and the colour
I Proc. Zool. Soc. 1910, "On some Skins of Hybrid Pheasants," Rose Haig Thomas.
"- P r o c . Z o o l . Soc. 1912, "Experimental Pheasant Breeding," Rose Haig Thomas;
Proc. Zool. Sor 1912, "On Eggs of Pheasants," Hose Haig Thomas.
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of tile female of his species, but also tile moral qualities and the size
of the egg, were trmismitted by'tile male parent to his female offspring.
Three experiments of inter se mating have been made, one with
Thaumalea, one with Gennaeus, one with Phasianus ; some of the/results
of one have been published ~, but fin'ther trials have been undertaken to
test tile results recorded in theft paper, which are not yet completed.
Tile other two inter se crosses, Ge~tnaeus uyo. • Ge~naeus swi~dloei, and
Ph. Jbrmosanus • Ph. vevsicolor furnish a great number of cases of
pattern and colour transmission which will not be dealt with here.
A separate paper on these fitter se experiments is contemplated later on.
Of the.four brothers of F~ " B A A " extr;~cted female Swinhoe (P. Z. S.
1910, pp. 884-885), one only F~ " B A A " male, " D " was used to breed
with ; ~he quarrelsome tempers of F.~ " B A A " males, " A , " " B " and "C,"
which necessitated separation, never abated, even after the mating
season was ended ; two of these three males Fe " A " and F~ " B " were
especially interesting; though the plumage was very dark and Swinhoe
in coloration it was hybrid, but the point of importance was the discovery
that both had the Series 1 mutation on breast and flank, and the
manner of its occurrence was further proof of the source of that
mutation. In these two bilxls the mutation begins at the junction of
the interscapulars, which are Swinhoe type, with the marginal anterior
breast feathers leading directly on to the centre breast and flank. The
marginal feathers commence with a broad pattern like the intcrscapulars,
the pattern gradually nan-owing as the mutation extends and spreads
over the centre of the breast, and creeps down the flanks. The derivation
was thus traced in all stages in the clearest manner through a perfect
series of pattern gradations, confirming the theory previously held of
the origin of the Series 1 breast and flank mutation. The other
" B A A " F~ male " C " was a nearly pure type Swinhoe, but the back
feathers wcrc margined with burnished copper like the scapulars in
place of bluc lustre like the type ; also in the tail the centrals showed
both colour and pattern-transference, being rufous with a black pattern
like the female Swinhoc laterals ; this c ~ c of transference was a transmission by the male parent to his male oit~pring of the f e m a l e characters
of his species.
Series 1.... b~ the pedigree. F. " B A A " male " D " was a pure type
Swinhoe; tile records note that no difference could be distinguished
in any character between this bird and a male Swinhoe in the next
Prec. Zool. 8oc. 191.1, " On Experimental Pheasant Breeding," 1toss Haig Thomas.
17--2
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pen : l~ter ~ comparison of the two skins showed that some minol' distinctions existed. For instance, the interscapular patch on F . . , " B A A "
na~dc " D " looked a less solid white mass than that of the type; due
to the white portion of each interscapular being less, and the black
portion larger, giving a slightly chequeved apl)et~rance ; also, the blue
lustre m~rgin on the tail coverts is a little narrower in the extracted
Swinhoe than in the type, and on one or two of the tail coverts some
fidvous mottlingon the black ground was noticed. ]3ut such differences
i~re trifling and probably exist on different individuals of the male
Swinhoes. This " B A A " F male " D " was mated with two pure
female Swinhoes, and his offspring F.~ " B A A A , " two females and one
male, were Swinhoe: the male (F3 o~ " B " ) , however, though Swinhoe
in every character, had a double colour-transference in the tail, the
centrals being black instead of white, and one of the laterals white
instead of black.
The two female F~ were mated with a bird fi'ona the i, zter se Series 1 b
of the pedigTee F~ iT~te*" se male " A " extracted Swinhoe, and the
offspring Droduced, F,, two females and one male, were again pure
Swinhoe in every chtwt~cter, without any mutation.
All the names of Series 1~ and 1~ of the pedigree had one factor
trtmsmitted fi'om the Silver, ntunely, the moult, which was early, instead
of late like the Swinhoe, and the method tdso was Silver, an interesting
independent segregt~tion; the three F4 of Series 1 ~ fowned, however, an
exception to this rule, for all three birds had the Swinhoe moult, both
period ~md method. .MI the females of Series 1~ F3 and F~ had the
p~ttern somewhat more mottled than the type, but as considerable
individual varietiens is pt~ttern and colom" are discernible amongst
individuals of the pure Swinhoe race, these slight deflections ii'om type
are not regarded as reflecting a hybrid condition.

NATURE AND INHERITANCE OF ~/IOULT.

Parent Species and Se~'ies 1, 1~, 1~'~ ~md 1 b of the pedigree.
Period

" B."
" A."

Ge~. uycthemev~s male
....
f~male

Early
. .

Ge~. swinhoei

Late

,,

,,

male
felnale

,,

Method, tail

.

Centl'als betbre laterals
. . .
Laterals beibre centrals
,,

,,
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In the Swinhoe the centrals only conunence growth after tile laterals
have grown to their filll length.
In Series 1 F1 " B A , " 1~ " B B A , " F,, " B B B A " and /~, " B B B A "
inter se the moult, both period "rod method, is Silver.
In this Series it is recorded that dimension, call, habit, plumage and
moult are correlated.
In Series 1~ Fa " B A A A "
male (offspring of extracted Swinhoe
rein'de, exhibited and described, P. Z. 19. 1909, pp. 884-88:3) segregation
occurred, tbr though a perfect Swinhoe in dimension, call. plumage and
habit, this bh~] had the moult period and method of the Silver species,
and a shnilar independent moult segregation was observed in the males
of Series 1% with the exception of the male and female b:L (offslwing
of Fa female in Series 1% crossed with F,, i'~ger se " d " male in Series 1~'),
where no moult segregation occtuTed, plumage, dimension, call, habit
and moult period and method were all Swinhoe.
There is a sex difference in the moult of the Silver species, the male
starting the moult bwo months beibre the female. This diffcrcnce is
found in Phasian~s also, but though many records of bol;h male and
female Swinhoe moult were made, I have not any special records of' the
Swinhoe moult sex dil~rence, but i~ is probably ~he same.
The hybrid males of ~he Silver Swinhoe cross Series I of the pedigree
have a double moult, the first in spring and early summer, t]le second
in September: this double moult I have sometimes t h o u g h t might be
due to inheritance of both male and female moult, hal)it,, but there must
be some other fitctor at work, for no matter in what month in the year
the hybrids are picked up, there are loose feathers that fall out and
quills of young feathers growing in; the hybridish~g of pheasants seems
to create a moult disturbance and confllsion, even in the tburth generation. Amongst tim records it is noted on Nov. 4 i~hat a Silver male
(Gen. nycthemer~ts) in fine plumage arrived and was killed for the
museum, the moult was complete, no loose feathers fell out, nor was the
plumage anywhere interrupted with tim quills of new feathers as would
have been found on the bodies of any of the hyb~'id pheasants of whatsoever cross, for the constant state of semi-moult is a character common
to all these crosses, with the extracted Swinboe cxcel)tions above
mentioned. The condition is not a mere sex illosaic or racial mosaic
but rather a mutation n,osaic.
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Fertile Hybrids.
Parent species :

Period

" C."

Phasianus./brmosunus male
. . . .
feniale

" D."

Plutsian~ts versicolor
. . . .

Method

Early
Rapid
. . . .

male
fcmalc

Late
Stow
. . . .

Series "2 in the pedigree.
In P . Z . N . 1912, pp. 5~2-54,3, was published an observation of
peculiar interest relating to moult and plmnage in tlm crest area of the
three F, " CD" males of this cross which I have the kind permission
of the Zoological Society to re-statc here.
The centre crest feathers were dark.
Colour
Versicolor
They were flflly developed.
Early rapid moult
Fm'mosamls
The marginal feathers were pale.
Uolour
Fm'mosanus
They were undeveloped, many still in the quill.
Late slow moult
Vel.~icolor
Thus we see in one area the independent segreg~tion of fore" factors.
An examination of the males of both parent species was made at the
same time, showing Formosanus to have a fully developed crest and
that of Versicolor to be undeveloped, mostly still in the quill.
~S'eries 2 ~ in the pedigree.
Tile moult of F,., inter se Forinosanus • Versieolor followed the
plumage, an extracted Versicolor female nioulted late and slow, an
extracted Formosanus female moulted early.

HABITS.
The habit of the sterile hybrids has been already remarked upon in
their life history. The fbllowing .otes eoneeru the parent species and
fertile hybrids.
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" B."

Gen. n y c t h e m e r u s male

" A."

Gen. swinhoei

. . . .
,,

,,

female
male
femnJe-
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1, 1 ~ a~d 1 ~'' in the ped(qree.

I-hd)it~
Bold, tame, noisy
Bold, t~une, silent
Shy, q,,ict, instinct tbr conce~dment
,,
,,
,,

,%ties 1.

(F, " B A , " F., " B B A " and F.j " B B B A " males bred back with
female Silver.)
F~ " B B A " males passed tile breeding season of 1909 in one pen
together in undisturbed fi'iendship, these fi'iendly relations were not due
to immaturity, ibr a brother Fo " B B A , " also a 1908 bird, was mated
with Silver thmales and bred a large number of offspring in tile s~mle
season. It', 1910 and 1911, F~ " B B B A " males also lived together in
perfect harmony and undisturbed fi'iendsl:iI) through both breeding
seasons. In 1912, F4 " B B B A " inter se males pas:~ed tile breeding
season together amicably, although only separated by ~t wire netting
fi'om F4 " B B B A " iTzter se females, but on tile 10th July, ~ffter tile
mating season was over, four of tile cocks fought tile fifth by turns,
when one left off another began; tile poor bird was fin~dly rescued,
dirty, draggled, half phmked, still screanlhlg with i)ain tt/lcl fi'ight.
The F, " B B A " and F.~ " B B B A " and F~ " B B B A " inter se fcnmles
had been just as fi'iendly as the males, penned together through 1909,
1910, 1911 and 1912, until the 10th May, 1912, when ibur F~ " B B B A "
inter se females fought the fifth, which had to be removed. Curious to
relate, both birds selected for persecution had been previously selected
to breed together as the most prominent mutations. (Tile fcmMe l:~i(l
eggs in the seasons of 1913 and 191.b but they were ;tll infertile, thottgh
tile male sl:owed every sign of breeding in both seasons.)
Se~qes 1 ~ in the pedigree

Females 17', and F,. bred back with
male Swinhoe

and

Series 1.... in the pedigree.

Female F, bred b~tclc with rome
Swinhoe
Male F,, bred b~tck with fenmle
Swinhoe
Female F:, bred b~tck with rome
F: i.nter se " A "
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Three F. " B A A " males (1 ~) were dreadfully quarrelsome birds,
fought desperately and had always to be kept penned apart in or out of
the breeding season; all three had Swinhoc plumage of somewhat
hybrid arrangement, the fourth " B A A " male was Swinhoe in every
character and mated with a female Swinhoe produced two F:, " B A A A "
females and a male (" B " ) all Swinhoe in plumage, dimension and call;
the I:~ " B A A A " male " B " had playful ways worthy of notice ; when
the pen was approached the bird lowered its head, made short quick
runs, then rapid turns back to the same spot with a nimble grace pretty
to witness, simulating a pretended fear and semi-antagonism towards
the observer. In sharp distinction to this bird w,ts It89 " B B A " male
Series 1, a very noisy bird, like all male Silvers he never ceased his
aggressive chatter till thc observer moved on, whereas F.j " B A A A "
male " B," although taking great notice of his visitor with the above
described antics, was generally a silent bird; sometimes, however, he
emitted a sound like a low growl accompanied by a vertical jerking
of the tail. The pure male Swinhoe and the two extracted Swinhoe
males, Series 1" of the pedigree F~ " B A A A " and Series 1 "~ of the
pedigree F , exhibited exactly the same curious habit of lowering the
head, accompanied by a muttered growl and vertical jcrkings of the
tail, so that these wary, watchfifl, queer ways ,tnd altered demeanour,
marking an interest in man, were a purely Swinhoe habit and were
correlated with the p l u m a g e : m a n y recol'ds are found during September
noting the sideways skip, the lowered head, and the growl in extracted
and pure Swinhoe males. It was noted that the females of both parent
species were generally characterless as were also the extmczed Silver
females, Series 1, and extracted Swinhoe females, Series 1~ ~tnd 1~;
though when confined together in a pen without ~ male they have been
occasionally observed running after one another in a sort of play, none
had any really playfifl habits, or were either fi'icndly or otherwise with
man ; all were dull and uninteresting, with the single exccption of one
bird in Series 1b of the pedigree, a female F.. i~ter ~e, whose ways will
be described in another paper. Notes are fi'cquent on the shy habit of
the Swinhoe and on the bold manner of the Silver, whether of pure or
extracted race, and all tend to show that unlike the moult fitctor, which
seems to segregate independently, in most crosses habit and plumage
are correlated.
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Series 2 in the pedigree.
In the F,)rmosan-Versieolor cross (P. Z. S. 1912, pp. 54,0-54.2) the
wild nervons t,emperamenl; is trausmit, ted t,o his 1,'~ " CD" and F.,_
" C D D " female offspring by t,he male Versicolor, and amongsl; l~lle
F., inter se Series 2% Versieolor bempenmwnt is tbund eorrelat;ed willh
Versieolor plumage and Fonnosanus t,emperament, coupled wit;h Fovmosanus plumage. In I;his cross Um records of habit in ~he youngesl~
chicks show I;ho same coupling, l;he (hu'kesG down being allied l~o t,hc
more nervous, t,he palest~ down I;o Um bolder temperamenl,. I~ m;ty
here be ment~ioned thai; when nest,-dry t,he chicks are gra(]c(] light,
medium, dark, wit, h whit, e, red or black thread tied round t,he leg, the
t~hreads being cut off and renewed as t~he leg grows, until tam bird is six
weeks old, of age t,o be ringed, thus the col(mr and habit, are t;raced
fi'om birth. In t~he chick st,age din). nsion also was linked wil,h colom'
and habit,, t,he darkest, chicks were tile smallest (Versicolor) and l~hosc
witAl t,he palest, down tam largest (Fownosamls). In Series 2 tam colom'
of the iris was observed and proved to be anouher chm~mter of tlle fen,ale
of his race transmitted by the male p~Lrent to his female offspring'.

Cbtdlenge or Call.
(Jonversational Voice.
Gen. nycthemerus~t
Gen. nyctbemerus

Chalh;nge a low note
Convcrsal~ional voice high t,one

Gen. swi.nboei o~

I

Gen swinhoei

f

Chalh,nge a high not, e: 4 or 5
higher l,han l,he male Silver
Conversational voice, a low mnl, l;er

bones

Series 1, 1" and 1"~ records est,ablish tam tkct Ulab plmnage, dimension
and call in t,he adult, birds are invariably correlaW, d, and l;hat, habit and
t Since writing " T h e T r a n s m i s s i o n of Secondary Sexual Characters in P h e a s a n t s , "
pul)llshed April, 1914, ill Journal of Genetics, Vol. m . , I had ol:cltsion to examine the crest
of all i m m a t u r e male Silver passing throngh the transition to the a dul t plumage, most of
tile feathers were black as the adnlt, but amongs t them was one which resembled the m,~ls
Swinhoe adult crest in atrnctm'e and form and was of a brown colonr mottled with fulvonR
resembling ill fact one or two of the " A " series female crests which ha d been pronounced
h y b r i d ; now if the crest of the i m m a t u r e male Silver lnLd been examined earlier it is
possible that more of these feathers m i g h t have been found. Ill any case the discovery
of this feather modifies the presumption tha t I,'.,, 1,'..~and 1;4 female crests were hybrhl,
and might indicate that tile mntation in tile crests was due to pattern-transference by the
female parent to her female offspring of the male transitional plumage of her species.
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call were also associated. Hybrid bh'ds of Swinhoe type have the
Swiuhoe challeuge aud voico, hybrid birds of Silver type have the Silver
challeuge and voice.
A habit of visitiug the pheasautry every morning at six o'clock has
reudcred the task of recol~ling the varying calls an easy one, and as
hybrids aud pure races are, though separately penned, all in the same
field there is ample opportunit,y for comp:trison.

INHERITANCE OF LEG CHAItACTEI(.%

Legs.
Gen. n?/cthemerus c~
Ge~. swinhoei c~
Dimension Thick
Dimension Thin
Oolour
Rose
Colour
Dark red
Spur
Thick, curved
Spur
Slender, sWaight
Gen. nycthemerus ~
Dimensiou Thick
Colour
Scarlet

Gen. swi.nhoei
Dimeusiou
Colour

Thin
Dark red

Series 1 in the pedigree, "BBA," "BBBA," "BBBA " inter se.
All males exact to Silver type.
Transmitted by female parenL
Series 1~ and 1~ b~ the pedigree, " B A A , " " B A A A , " " B A A A A ."
Males and ihmales exact to Swinhoe type.

SUM,~tAltV.
1. Tile more tile data of t h e e ~xperhuents in 1)heasant cross
breeding are examined the clearer and more certain becomes the
conviction that they proceed on definite lines, subject to some fixed law,
certain experiments repeated have shown that the male parent always
transmits the thmale characters of' his species to his female offspring
and the female parent trausmit,s to her male offspring many of the male
characters of lmr species. The thmale parent has likewise transmitted
the male charactem of her species to her thmale offspring in one or two
areas, and iu many areas in the case of male-assuming female off:spring
(sterile hybrids).
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2. Tile phenonmna of patte!'n and eolom'-transferencc is pre.~ent ixl
all the e•
made ill phea.sant crosses u[) to date. These have
been observed to consist sometimes of transthre,ce from one area to
a different area ill tile same sex, or from one area to a different area ill
tile opposite sex, or fl'om an a r e a ill one sex to tlle same are~t ill tile
opposite sex.
3. In three crosses these pattern and colour-transferences have
been accompanied by sterility, in each of tile three sterile crosses
l)hasianus reevesi h~s been one of the parents, twice with other wu'ieties
of Pha~ianus, and once with Gettnae~ls.
4,. These pattern and colour-transferences are the cause ill the
fertile hybrids of mutations, discontinuous and heritable, changes so
m:~rked, that if occurring fi'om natured hybridisation between species
they would undoubtedly be labelled varieties by the s),stematist. In
some cases they are associated with degeneration of dimension ill l~he
feathers.
5. Ill the fertile hybrids, plumage, dimension, leg colour, and
structure, habit, call, are all correlated, but moult is independent and
liable to great disturbance in hybridisCttion.
6. The question of dominance in the Silver Swinhoe crosses (fertile
hybrids) remains in doubt. For whilst ill Series 1, Swinhoe seems
eliminated ~ffter ~ second dose of female Silver, we find ill Series 1" that
Silver is apparently eliminated after the second dose of male Swinhoe,
And though in Series 1 tile origin of several areas of discontimmus
mutation ~tre dh'ectly traced to pattern-transference fl'om the Swinhoe,
yet on the other hand some of the hybrid plumage in Series 1 '~ of the
three male F, " B A A " under examination will probably be found to
be due to Silvcr pattern-transference. Of that there is little doubt.
The contemplated pai)er on the inter se experiment,s in this
cross may throw light on the subject, but, records and obserw~tions
do not encourage this belief: however r~earch may modify that
hnpression.
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APPENDIX

A.

STERILE HYBRIDS.

Tra~ission by male pt~reut to female o.~:~pring of the female
plumage of his species.
F~. Reeves ~ • Versicolor c~, ~ "B." 1909 bird : (1909 plumage).
Geoffrey Smith examined and made preparations of"sexual orgaus.
Breast :
Centre, dull buff.
Pattern-transference. Anterior, patterned like female Versicolor
posterior.
Flank's:
Patterned, transmitted by male parent.
Back :
Structure
Form
t female Versicolor, transmitted by male
Colour
parent. (PI. XXXV, fig. 9.)
Pattern
Interscapulars: Form I female Versicolor with some modifications
Pattern
towards male Reeves, transmitted by both
parents. (PI. XXXVII, figs. 9, 10.)
Scapulars:
Pattern, female Versicolor, transmitted by male parent.
(P1. XXXVI, fig. 10.)
Wing :
Primary and coverts ]
matching
t thmale Versicolor, transmitted
Secondary and coverts
by malt parent.
matching
Tail :
Centrals ] all rectrices similar in pattern, male Reeves
Laterals ~ character, also female Versicolor character.
Pattern, hybrid, transmitted by both parents.
Tail covert :
Pattern, female Versicolor, transmitted by male parent.
(P1. XXXIV, fig. 7.)
Nearly every character of this hen was transmitted by the male
parent. In every instance the transmission of character by either
parent was of the opposite sex of their species.
F~. Reeves ~ x Formosan o~, ~ "B." 1910 bird. Geoffrey Smith

J

(" B").
Breast:

Colour, female Formosan, a slightly deeper buff, the
flank pattern of fhmale Formosan appears on the
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Wing :
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anterior breast in a very faint staining. Extracted
buff feathers show the pattern high up on the shaft ;
the buff of the next feather overlies this, hiding the
pattern, and gives thc appearance of a self buff
breast, transmitted by male parent.
Primary 1
Secondary j hybrid, transmitted by both parents.

Primary group, major coverts,
female Formosan
transmitted by male
Secondary group, major coverts,
parent.
female Formosan
Interscapuhtrs: Pattern female Formosan, slight modification towards
male Reeves, transmitted by both parents. (P].
XXXVIII, figs. 11, 12.)
Scapulars:
Female Formosan, transnaitted by male parent. (PI.
XXXVI, fig. 8.)
Back :
Tail:

Form ~ female Fornmsan, transmitted by male parent.
Colour J (Pl. x x x v , fig. 7.)
Pattern
Hybrid, transmitted by both parents. (P1. XXXIV,
fig. 8 ; P1. XXXIX, fig. 7.)

Female plumage, 1910, similar to ~ " B."
F~. Reeves ~ x Formosan o~, ~ " Y." 1910 bird : (1911plmnage).
Geoffrey Smith made cytological examinations and preparations.
Male-assuming, 1911, 1912.
Head:
Breast :
Wing :

Male Reeves, transmitted by female parent. Bird's
plumage much injured by method of killing.
Male Reeves with wtriation.
Primary, fem~tle Formosan pattern ; colour, hybrid.
Secbndary, pattern; colour, hybrid.

Interscapulars :
PatternAnte~'ior, male Reeves posterior, transmitted by female
transference,
parenk
Posterior, hybrid, some femMe Formosan pattern.
Tail :
Centrals, pattern male Reeves in miniature, tr~msmitted
by female parent.
Latelnls, centrals and laterals all one pattern, transmitted by female parent. (Pl. XXXIV, fig. 9.)
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Note. The 1910 l)lunmge of Y~ Reeves x Formosan ~ " Y " was
female Formosan, Isr:msmil,l~ed by male l)arent~: t~he male 1)lumage
assumed in 1911 and 1912 was tha~ of the male Reeves twansmib~ed by
ghe female l)areng.
These secondary sexual characl,ers were developed jusb belbre the
firs~ ma~ing season a~ t,he age of I,en monl:hs.
Transmissio~ by j'en~ale pttrent to nude q~'spriug o/' the 'male
plumage o/' her spede,s'.
F~. Reeves ~ • Versicolor d', d' " A." 1909 bh'd : Geoffrey Smith
examined sexual organs and made prel)arations fi'om them.
Nobcs, Oct~ober 27th, 1912.
Ilead:
Pa~l,crn, malc Reeves.
Uheel,:s, whi~e, tn'ansmilA~edby female ln~renk
Urest, whi~e, cx~cnding t,o a broken whil,e collar;
ingervening spaces a dull black.
Bill:
Finch tbrm, Reeves, gransmit~ed by female parent.
Body :
P~r~iculavly on back and bveast~ tinged all over with a
beaul, iful purple lustre found on male Vm~icolor
Colourlflu'oal~, but t~lle green lustre so conspicuous in ~he
I,ransf~rencc,
male Versicolor plumage is abscnk ~ransmi~l~ed by
male [)archly.
Bad,;: (Ft. XXXV, fig. 4 0

A nterio+"feathers.
S+ruc+ure, male Reeves, +ransmitted by femMc i)m'enlJ.
Form ~ hybridhybrkl}
Colouv ~
nearer m~dc Vovsicolov.
Pali~ern

l'oste~ior feathers.

S~,'ucl~ure, rome Reeves
Form,

female ReevesJ ~ransmi'6~edby female parenL

Colourpa~ternt hybrid ne~u'er rome Versicolor.

Wing:

s

:

Primary, m~de Reeves, t,r~msmi~ed by female i)arent.
Secondary, m~de Reeves, only ~he fawn patch on the
outer vane is longer ;rod narrower and ~he white is
absenk
Pattern strongly resembles male Reeves, but is hybrid,

(PI. XXXVI, fig. 9.)
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I'~derscapulars: (PI. XXXVII, figs. 11, 12.) Pattern, eolour, female
Versieolor.
Tail:
Length, 1 foot, 11 inches (m~tle Reeves tail, 3 to 4 feet ;
male Versicolor t~til, 1 foot).
Centrals [ :~11of one p~ttern (a male Reeves ch~mmter,
Laterals ~ ~lso female Versieolor ehar,'mter).
Structm'e } arc tbmalc Reeves, wide bands d:~rk, n:~rrow
P~ttcrn f bands light,
Colour, hybrid, ~ rich red brown, a colour found on
female Reeves laterals and on m,~le Reeves cenbr~ls.
Tail Coverts: Structure, male Reeves (normal), transmitted by fem~rle
parent. (Pl. XXXIV, fig. 10.)
Form, female Reeves.
Colour } hybrid.
Pattern
F,.

Reeves' ~ x Formosan o*, o~. 1910 bird.
Male Reeves, a replica of pattern and eolou,'ing of male
Head
Ne&
Reeves, white and dull bl'tck with the exeeptiml of
the throat, which is dull black instead of white,
Eyeskin
transmitted by fcmalc parent.
BTvast:
Form, male Reeves, transmitted by female parent.
Pattern } hybrid.
Colour
lnterscapuhtrs: Form, pattern, m~de Reeves, tr,~nsmitted by female
parent.
Colour of margin, burnished copper, re;de Formosm~
bre~st. (Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 9, 10.)
Scapulars:
Hybrid, rich colouring. (PI. XXXVI, fig. 7.)
Wing:
P,'im~u'y, p~tte,'n [ re.de Reeves, tt'~msmitted by female
colour J p~u'ent.
Secon&try, hybrid.
Wil~g Coverts : Major, median and minor, ,nutritions, not found in m~y
arctt of Reeves d~ ~ or Formosan o~ ~.
Back: (Pl. XXXV, fig. 2.)
Anterior.
Structure } m~tlc Reeves, transmitted by fem~dc p~u'ent.

Form

Colour, hybrid, male Reeves, rome Formos~m, very rich
and wtried.
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Posterior.
St,ruct,ure, male Reeves, t,ransmit,t,ed by fem,'tle parent.
Form }
Colour
hybrid but, nearer male Reeves.
Pat,t,ern
l'~il :
Lengt,h, 2 feet, (male l:{,eeves 3 or 4 feet;, Formosml about,
1 foot).
Cent,rals / alike in 1)at,t,ern, t,ransmitt,ed by female
Lat,erals ~ parent,, male Reeves. (P1. XXXIX, fig. q.)
Colour,wide black bands divided by narrow bright, brown
hybrid bands, pale brown margins.
l'(dl Cooerts : St,ruet,ure, male Reeves, t,ransmit,t,ed by fema.le t)arent,.
Form
l hybrid nearer male Reeves. (P1. XXXIV
Colour
Pat,t,ern ]
fig. 4.)
Colo~tr-traasference.
Male parent, t,o male offspring.

Colour-t,ransference. Fi. Reeves • Formosan o~.
Interscapulars : Margin of feat, hers colour of male Fonnosa.n breast.
Bacl,::
Purple lustre of male Formosan throat.
Colour-t,ransference. F~. Reeves • Versicolor d~.
Bade :
Ruby and purple lust,re of male Versicolor throat and
breast.
Female poxent, t,o male offspring.

Colour-t,lunsference.
Body:
The extmt, sh~v.le of rich brilli~mt, brown found on t,he
4t,h, 5t,h and 6t,h ltl.tertd feet,rices of t,he fem~.le Reeves.
Pattern-transference.
Male parent, t,o female offspring.

Pat,t,ern-t,ransfercnce. FI. Reeves • Formosaa~ ~ " B."
Brea.st:
Anterior re.at,hers patt,ern of female Formostm flanlc.
Pat,t,ern-t,ranference. FI. Reeves x gersicolor ~ "B."
Breast :
Posterior feat,hers pat,t,ern of female Versicolor ante,~ior
breast, t~at,hers.
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Female parent to female offspring.
Pattern-transference.

Interscapulars:

F,.

Reeves • Formosan ~ " Y" (1911 maleassuming).
Anterior feathers pattern of male Reeves posterior
in~erscapulars, female parent to male offspring.

Pattel~-transference. F,. Reeves • Formosan d~.
Tail:
Outer vane of lateral rectrix pattern of female Reeves

im'imar y.
This examina~,ion of the plumage of the F, sterile hybrids reveals
several interesting points.
1. The number of female characters of their species transmitted
by the male parents to their female offspring is quite considerable, and
the number of male characters of her species transmitted by the female
parent to her male offspring is lATer.
2. There are quite an appreciable number of c~ses of colour and
pattern-transference, and three of the colour-transfercnces were transmitted by the male parent to the male offspring and are of the nature
of secondary sexual characters.
3. That in both crosses Reeves • Formosan and Reeves • Vel~icolor
the structure of the posterior back feathers and tail coverts of the
males, degenerate in both male parents, has been transmitted normal,
like the male of her species to her male offspring by the female parent.
A fourth very remarkable point is the difference between the
1910 plumage of F~ Reeves • Formosan ~ " Y," and that of 1911. Much
of the 1910 plmnage w~ transmitted by the male p~rent, many areas
being that of the female of his specms, whilst the male-assuming
plumage of 1911 w~, in every area on which it occurred, the male
plumage of the female parent species; showing that to this one stcrile
individual both parents had transmitted char~ters of the opposite sex
of their species absolutely, pure to type.
APPENDIX B.
FERTILE

HYBRIDS.

Mutating co~ditiol~ oj'J'our areas from unpatterned to patterued :
[Throat, Breast, Fhmk, Thigh-tuft,
in the males of F, "BA," F.~ " B B A , ' F3 " B B B A " and F4 "BBBA "
inter se Silver x Swinhoe (Series 1), Fertile Hybrids.]
Journ. of Gen. v
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Throat, Breast, Flanlc, Thigh-tuft.
F~.

" B A , " o~.

F~. " B A , " d', " E . "

Ten months old bird, m u t a t i n g condition
present on throat and lateral anterior breast
leathern. Present on thigh-tuft, colour
fulvous.
Parent of F2 inter se, 1909, 1910. 1)resent
on throat and lateral anterior breast feathers.
Absent on thigh tuft.

Matation appears on flanlc and thigh-tu,ft in F.~.
F2. " B B A , "

o~,"E."

,,

o~, " A . "

,,

~, "B."

,,

~, "~"

,,

~, "D."

(Parent of F~.) Present on throat and many
lateral and central anterior breast feathers.
Mutation present on flank and thigh-tuft.
Present on throat and some anterior breast
laterals. Absent from flank. Present on
thigh-tuft.
Present on a few lateral throat feathers. Absent
from breast and flank and thigh-tuft.
Present on throat and anterior breast and on
flank and thigh-tuft.

AbseT~t from throat, breast and flank and thightuft.

F~.

"BBBA,"~,"A."

Present all over throat: Absent from breast.
Present on flank and thigh-tuft.
Absent from throat, breast and flanlc. Preseut
on thigh-tuft.

,,

$,"~"

PresoLt all over throat and breast.

Present

on flank and thigh-tuft.

,,

~,"~"

,,

~,"~"

,,

~,"~"

,,

~, "G."

Absm~t from throat, breast and flank.

-Present

on thigh-tuft.
Absent from throat and breast. Present on
flank and thigh-tuft.
Present all over throat and on a few anterior
laterals on breast. Present on flank and
thigh-tuft.
Present on throat laterals and anterior breast
laterals. Present on flank and thigh-tuft.
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//4.

"BBBA,"~,"~"

Tno~iAs

Parent ofF4 inter se, Si. x Si. • Si. x Sw.
inscription " 13, XI. F~.")
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Mutation increased: throat nearly white,
mutation pattern present on every breast
feather, present on flank and thigh-tuft.
" B B B A " inter se. Si. x Si. x Si. x Sw. o~o~.
,, D," o~. Present all over throat and on every feather in
breast and flank. Anterior of bl'e~t nearly
white. Thigh-ttfft very white.
" H , " d'. Present on every feather, throat, breast and
flank in a fine white line. Present on thightuft.
,, ~V," o~. Present on every feather, throat, breast and
flank. Anterior breast nearly white. Pattern
on many feathers reduced go a white rachis,
vanes black. Present on thigh-tuft.
" L , " d'. Present all over throat, breast, and flank:
throat and anterior of breast nem'ly white,
similar go " D " o~. Present on thigh-tuf~.
Present (being bred fi'om 1914 in Pen 7) has
"E," r
the mutation feathers all over throat, breast
and flanks in broad pattern like " D " and
" L . " Present on thigh-tuft.

Males.

Series 1.

Mutation from unpatterued to patterned in Males of Series l.
Thigh-tuft.
irhe thigh tuft, very conspicuous in tile living bird is unpatterned
black in the males of both parent species, bug is found in " A " series in
a patterned condition.
Males of both parent species :
Swinhoe o~ unpatterned black.
Silver o~o~
,,
,,
" BA," F1. o~. Ten months bird immature plumage. Mutation, present patterned fulvous and black.
" B A , " F 1 . " A , B, C, D, E," (D, E, B, C, A) oz o~. Absent: unpatterned black as in males of both parent species.
18--2
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" B B A , " F2.

"D, C, A," o ~ . Present: white pattern on black ground
and black pattern on white ground.
" BBA," F,. " E, B," crY. Abse~t : unpatterned black as in males of
both parent species.
" BBBA," F~. " P , B, D, A, G, C ~, F, E." Present: white pattern
on black ground and black pattern on white ground.
" BBBA " inter se, F , " L, H, D, N, E." Prese~t : white pattern on
black ground and black pattern on white ground.
An investigation into the origin of this mutation in the thigh-tuft
led to comparison with the female Swiaflme breast and flank patterns
and showed these to be the undoubted source of the vandyke designs of
the thigh-tuft mutations which cause quite as marked a change in the
appearance of the birds as do the mutations of throat, breast and flank.
IndividuM biMs differ as to the amount of white on the mutated
plumage of the thigh-tuft.
The transition plumage of the immatm'e male Silver on breast and
flank was also examined, but the design is a rounded tbrm, not the
pointed wmdyke which eharaeterises the " A " series thigh-tuft and the
femMe Swinhoe breast and flank.

Mutation oat"central rect~icesfrom unpattem~ed to patterned condition.
Males of parent species :
Swinhoe unpatterned white, rachis white.
Silver o~ o~ (2).
One unpatterned white. Rachis black for two inches from
quill end.
One with very slight pattern near the quill end. Rachis
black for half the length of feather fi'om quill end.

, ' B A , " ~ . " A, B, G, D, E," o~o~. Both vanes heavily patterned.
"BBA," ~ . " A, B, 0, D, E," o~o~. Outer vanes much patterned.
"BBBA," ~ . " C," o~. Unpatterned white, rachis white (Swinhoe).
" F , " o~.
,,

F3.

" D," 6*.

,,

F3.

" A," o~.

Patterned white: rachis black at quill end
changing to white.
Slightly patterned white: rachis black at
quill end.
Unpatterned white: rachis black at quill end
(Silver).

Much white and one t~ather the exact pattern of female Swinhoo breast feather.
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" B B B A , " F:,. " B , " o~.
,,

F:,.

"E,"

o~

,,

F~.

"G,"~.
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Pal;berned white : raehis black fl'om quill end,
two-thh'ds of lengi;h.
Slightly pai;i;erned white : raehis black at quill
end.

,,
F~. " P , " cr
" B B B A " inter se, F~.

,,

,,

F,.

,,

,,

I~, .

,,

,,

/~.

P a t t e r n e d whi~e : raeh.is white.
Pal, l,erned whil;e : ra.chis white.
"I-I," of. Pal, l;erned the whole length of l;lle
thather. Raehis black fi'om quill 1;o half l;he
lengl, h.
" N," o2:9 Unpattevned white. Raehis black
for three inches at quill end.
" D , " o~. Patterned throughout lengl;h of
thai, her. Raehis black for l;wo-thirds of
lengl;h fi'om quill.
" L," o~. Heavily patterned quill 1~o l;ip on
outer vanes, s[ightiy p a t t e r n e d on inner
vanes. Raehis dark t h r o u g h o u t fi'om quill
to tip.

l\7ote. F~. " C," ~ , has the eeni, ral reeia'ix pure Swinhoe l~ype.
I t is observed also in i,his bird t,hat one thigh-l;ufl; feal;her was the exact
pattern of the female Swinhoe breast.
It is evident that as amongst l,he female Silvers, so also amongst the
male Silvers considerable diversity of pabl, ern exisl~s in t,he central
reetriees buL it is equally evident that ill F , inter se we have a hybrid
or m u t a t i n g condition in which there is evidence of t.he working of
Mendel's law.

DESCRIPTION

OF PLATES.

(All figures are natural size unless tile conia'ary is stated.)
STERILE

tlYBRII)S.

PLATE XXXIV.
Tail

coverts.

Tranmnission of sh'tlel,nro by female l)a~ent to male offspriDg :
Fig.

1.

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.

P . formosttm(s d 9
P. reevesi d 9
P . versicolor ,~.

l"t (Reevesi ? x Formosanus ,f) d'.
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T r a n s m i s s i o n of p a t t e r n by male parent to female offspring :
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.

P. formosanus ~ .
P. reevesi ~ .

Fi
Fi
FI
FI

(Reevesi
(Reevesi
(Reevesi
(Reovosi

~
i?
?
?

x
x
x
x

Versiaolor cr ) f~ " B . "
F o r m o s a n u s or)'? " B . "
F o r m o s a n u s or) f~ " Y."
Versieolor or) ~r.

P L A T E XXXV.
Back feathers.

T r a n s m i s s i o n of s t r u c t u r e by female p a r e n t ' t o male offspring:
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig..3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.

P . f o r m o s a n u s ~ (degenerate barbs).

Fi (Reovesi q • F o r m o a a n u s or) ~r.
P . r e e v e s i ~ (normal barbs).

/~'l (Reovesi ~ • Yersieolor ~r) z .
P . versieolor ,~ (degenerate barbs).

T r a n s m i s s i o n of p a t t e r n . b y male parent to female offspring :
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

6.

P. formosanus r .

7.

Fi (Reevesi ? x FormoBanus cr ) r

8.

P . reevesi ~ .

9.
10.

FI (Rcevcsi x Versioolor~ r " B . "
P . versieolor ? 9

PLATE

XXXVI.

Scapulars.

Fig. 1. P . f o r m o s a n n s ~ .
Fig. 2. P . f o r m o s a n u s ? .
Fig. 3. P . reevesi ~ .
Fig. 4. P . reevesi ?
Fig.

5.

Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.

P . versicolor ,~.
P . versicolor ? .

FI
Fl
Fi
Fi

(Reevesi
(Reevesi
(ReeveBi
(Reevesi

~
~
?
?

x
x
x
x

PLATE

F o r m o s a n u s d') d'.
F o r m o s a n u s d') ~.
Vereioolor ,~ ) d'.
Versioolor ,r ) ~.
XXXVII.

Interscapulars.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1.

2.
3.

P . reevesi ? .

,,

,,

P . versieolor ~ .

4. . . . .
5.

6.
7.

8.

P . reevesi er.

,,

,,

P . "versicolor 5 .

,,

,,
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Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. 11.
Fig..12.
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F l (ReeveBi ? • Versieolor X) ~ " B . "
Fl (Reevesi ~ • Versieolor ~) g " A."

PLATE XXXVHL
Interscap2dars.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1. P. reevesi ~.
2.
3. P. formosauu.~ ~.
4.
5. P. reevesi ~r.
6.
7. P. formosaUus r
8.
9. F l (Reevesi ~ x Formosanus ~) ~ .
10.
,,
,,
,,
11. Fl (Reevesi ~ •
~) 9.
12.
,,
,~
pI
PLATE

XXXlX.

Lateral Rectrices.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

reevesi ~.
formosanus
(Reevesi r
reevesi 9.
,,
,,
P. formosanus
F l (Reevesi x

P.
P.
Fl
P.

~. ~ , a t u r a l size.
x Formosanus ~') j'.

9.
Formosanus)?.

FERTILE HYBRIDS.
P L A T E XL.

Throat, Breast a n d F l a n k .
A.l Male Swintme.
B. Male Silver.
PLATE

XLI.

Interscapulars.
A.

Male Swinhoe.
PLATE X L l l .

C.
E.

Throat, Breast a n d Flank.
Male (immature, 10 m o n t h s old).
Male.

Fz.
Fl.

i For the nature of the birds denoted by the different letters in Plates X L - - L the
reader is referred to Series No. 1 of the pedigrees on p. 248.
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PLATE

XLIII.

Throat, ]~reast and Flan]c.
J.
N.

Fu.
F:~.

Male.
Male.
PLATE XLIV.

Throat, !3feast and Flank.
X.

F 4.

Male.

Z . F,1. Male.
PLATE XLV.

l"rimaries.
A. Male Swinhoe.
13. Male Silver.
PLATE

XLVI.

P~ima~'ies.
E.
K.

/7,~. Male.
/7',,. Male.
PLATE

XLVII.

F~ima~.ies.
C. F:~.
Q" /Pa.

Male.

Male.
PLATE

XLVlll.

Prima~'ies.
Y.

F 4.

Mnle.

Z.

/7}.

Male.
PLATE X L I X .

Thlqh-tuft
A.
B.
C.

Male Swinhoe.
Male flilver.
F I. Male (immature, 10 m o n t h s old).

E.

Fl.

I~Iale.
PLATE L.

Thigh-tuft.
K.
R.

F~.
F3.

X.
Z.

F.j.
F4.

Male.
Male.
Male.
Male.
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PLATE XXXIV

JOURNAL OF GENETIO$, VOL. V. NO. 4

PLATE XXXV

JOURNAL OF GENETIO~S, VOL. V. NO. 4-

PLATE XXXVI

JOURNAL OF GENETI08, VOL. V. NO. 4

PLATE XXXVII

JOURNAL OF GENETICS, YOL. V. NO. 4

PLATE XXXVIII

.JOURNAL OF GENETIO8, VOL. V. NO. 4

PLATE XXXIX

JOURNAL OF GENETICS, VOL. V. NO. 4

A

B

PLATE XL

dOURN.AL OF GENETIO$, VOL. V. NO. 4

PLATE XLI

U2

JOURNAL OF GENETICS, VOL. V. NO. 4

C

E

PLATE XLII

JOURNAL OF GENETICS, VOL V. NO...4

d

N
Throat

Breast and Flank

PLATE XLIII
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